Support from start to finish

With offices around the world, we have extensive experience handling lighting challenges on behalf of our customers. We aim to be your best business partner, offering the right expertise and solutions. Allow us to help you with planning, implementing and maintaining your project every step of the way.

Advisory Services
Get a lighting upgrade that boosts your business growth. Get an expert light audit from Philips Advisory Services.
- Auditing your energy consumption
- Bringing creative ideas to life
- Helping you plan, making it happen
- Helping you convince the team

Project Services
Get your lighting installation completed quickly and efficiently with Philips Lighting Project Services.
- Project management
- Installing your systems
- Integrating and programming
Note: Certain services may not be available in all countries.

How does it work?
Here's a simple sample calculation to help illustrate your savings.

Indoor lighting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System load difference</th>
<th>Energy consumption difference</th>
<th>5-year energy savings</th>
<th>40,000 hours</th>
<th>Lifetime energy savings</th>
<th>60,750 USD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.1 kW</td>
<td>29,484 kWh/year</td>
<td>22,931 USD</td>
<td>60,750 USD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Quantities based on 200 pcs of luminaires, at 3640 hours/year and $0.15/kWh
2. Existing luminaires based on 2 x 18w CFL with magnetic ballast
3. Savings in these calculations derived from energy usage only. Additional maintenance savings yet to be factored in (i.e. reduction in lamps replacement cost)

Lifelime Services
Let Philips handle your installation with these tailored service agreements.
- Essential agreement: Protecting your investment
- Premium agreements: Ensuring faster-free and fixed free operations
- Premium+ agreements: Meet and optimize your business objectives

Philips Lighting Capital
Finance your new lighting system with little to no upfront investment.
- Protecting your cash flow
- Saving you time and money

Lifecycle Services
Let Philips handle your installation with these tailored service agreements.
- Essential agreement: Protecting your investment
- Premium agreements: Ensuring faster-free and fixed free operations
- Premium+ agreements: Meet and optimize your business objectives

Philips Lighting Capital
Finance your new lighting system with little to no upfront investment.
- Protecting your cash flow
- Saving you time and money

Find out more at www.lighting.philips.com/main/systems
Lighting systems

Lighting systems from Philips give you more than lights. They come in a wide range to fit any environment, space or budget. Philips lighting products are designed to create the perfect atmosphere, making people feel at home, comfortable, productive and safe. They also help transform spaces into beautiful environments where people can feel relaxed, productive and safe. They also help transform spaces into beautiful environments where people can feel comfortable, productive and safe. With advances in LED technology, it is now possible to improve user experience, increase energy savings and lower operational costs, providing everything from no-frills lights to color-changing spectacles that make people feel at home, heal, and socialize, and revitalize communities. Luminaires and powerful, flexible systems and controls.

Exactly the right illumination experience

As leaders in the LED technology revolution, we create lighting systems that are cost-efficient and energy-efficient. We help improve the aesthetics and functionality of your indoor and outdoor spaces, providing everything from no-frills lights to color-changing spectacles that make people feel at home, heal, and socialize, and revitalize communities. Lighting systems

Connected lighting systems

Connected lighting systems from Philips bring professional lighting systems expertise together with digital and control solutions to give you the exact lighting atmosphere you need. Connected lighting: Beyond illumination

What makes a lighting system connected?

Beyond connected lighting

No one-size-fits-all offerings.

Choosing the system that’s right for you

Energizing society with LED-based systems and controls

Reduce costs

Use energy-efficient lighting, only when and where it’s needed

Transform environments

Energy saving + luminaires + control + services

Energy saving

Up to 90% savings over conventional lighting

Reduce costs

Use energy-efficient lighting, only when and where it’s needed

Transform environments

Energy saving + luminaires + control + services

Connected luminaires

When integrated into the IT network, a building or city can communicate with its occupants and report on its status and operations

Connected software

With our sophisticated lighting management software, you can monitor and manage your lighting system in real-time

Connected spaces

Outfitted with integrated sensors, digital transformation can happen on the largest scale, occupancy, activity patterns, temperature, occupancy, and light levels

Connected people

By integrating wireless communications into the lighting system, you can give people in your illuminated spaces the support and experiences they need

Connected Landscape

Connected lighting systems can integrate with other systems in a building or city, so that everything works together seamlessly and creates an even bigger impact

Beyond connected lighting

More than just beautiful lighting, an intelligent system can connect people to information and services, giving them extraordinary value beyond illumination.